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EMPLOYEE NAME ____________________________________________   DEPARTMENT _______________________  
 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.  If supplementing this form to answer questions, employee must 
sign and date document and attach to this form. 
 
1. What are your reasons for leaving? 
 
2. Are there any changes management could have made to prevent your leaving? 
 
3. How would you improve your work environment? 
 
4. What did you think of your fellow workers? 
 
5. Was your position represented correctly when you were hired? 
 
In your opinion, on a scale from 1 to 5 with 5 being excellent, please rate the following: 
 

 Your Supervisor  Wages Received  Training Received  Work Schedule 
 

Appreciation of Work  
Promotional 
Opportunities  

Presentation of 
Position when Hired  

Management’s Resolution 
of Any Grievances 

Please check the following as discussed with the employee.  Final paycheck or direct deposit may be held until all items have 
been completed. 

 Review County Employee Issued Equipment and Clothing Checklist  
(Return keys; County ID card, if applicable; and all other County equipment, uniforms, credit cards, laptop, etc.) 
Return completed original form to Personnel File 

 Complete Health Insurance Universal Application to termination coverage (forward to BCC with 
completed ACA Compliance Report)   Insurance Benefits Termination Date _______________________ 

 Complete COBRA Personnel Action Report (forward to BCC).  Notify employee that the Certificate of 
Credible Coverage from the Wood County Health Benefits Plan will be mailed to the address listed with 
COBRA mailing. 

 I _____ wish to _____ do not wish to complete the form for the withdrawal of my OPERS. Forms may be 
obtained from your payroll clerk also online at www.opers.org. A three-month waiting period applies. 

 Advise Deferred Compensation Program participants of program options:  withdraw, roll-over, etc.    
 CCAO:  1-800-284-0444  Ohio Public Employees: 1-877-644-6457. 

 Approximate date of last check _________________________  
Check Stub Delivery    □  EMAIL   _______________________________________________________ 
    □  MAIL     Please verify forwarding address on reverse side. 

 Verify sick leave & vacation balances and place attendance roster in personnel file.  
(See other side for balances and retirement information) 

 Turn in Employee Handbook and/or Supervisor’s Manual with all updated material inserted. 

 Provide Post Employment Ethics Law Handout 

Additional Action Items  

 Contact Court Security to deactivate key fob, if applicable. 

 Email IT Director to close/change employee’s email, computer, phone and voicemail accounts. 

 Submit taxable fringe report paperwork for final payroll, if applicable. 

 Remove Fuel Facility form from personnel file.  

 Notify Commissioners’ Office of termination of CDL holders. 

 Update Emergency Notification Listing and phone trees. 

 Forward notification to any associations or other memberships of employee’s departure. 
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 As of ___________________________ you have a 
 
                   Date   /  Pay Date  Sick Leave Balance of: _____________ hours 
     Vacation Balance of: _____________ hours 
     Comp Time Balance of: _____________ hours 
 

Employees sick leave balances remain on the books unless the employee is eligible for retirement under OPERS and 
elects payment. Vacation is payable to employees with more than one year of service, otherwise vacation balances 
remains on the books.  Comp time is payable to employees who are non-FLSA exempt.  All payable balances are paid at 
the employee’s rate at the time of separation and will be received with your last check.  

 
Payment of sick leave upon OPERS retirement  
(Employee must file a retirement application with OPERS prior to the employee’s date of separation from Wood County to 
be eligible for a payment of accumulated unused sick leave.) 
 
Retirement Plan   ________  ORC     ______  Wood County Plan       ______  No Payout Requested        
 
Years of OPERS Service   _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Years of Wood County Service  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
10 Years of OPERS 25% X __________________ = ________________________      Total Hours Paid ___________ 
or Wood County Service         (balance)  (Not to exceed 240 hours) 
 
15 Years of  30% X __________________ = ________________________      Total Hours Paid ___________ 
Wood County Service         (balance)  (Not to exceed 288 hours) 
 
20 Years of  35% X __________________ = ________________________      Total Hours Paid ___________ 
Wood County Service         (balance)  (Not to exceed 336 hours) 
 
25 Years of  40% X __________________ = ________________________      Total Hours Paid ___________ 
Wood County Service         (balance)  (Not to exceed 384 hours 
 
30 Years of  50% X __________________ = ________________________      Total Hours Paid ___________ 
Wood County Service          (balance)  (Not to exceed 480 hours) 
 
Please refer to the policy for additional information.  Acceptance of payment eliminates all remaining sick leave credit. 
I understand that this information is in effect as of the date indicated and may be subject to change. 
 

___________________________________________   __________________________________________ 
Employee's Signature      Date 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Forwarding Address 
 
___________________________________________    _________________________________________ 
Department       Classification 
 
 
___________________________________________   __________________________________________ 
Interviewer’s Signature      Date 
 
 
cc: Employee  Personnel File  
 
 

 
Rehire?  Yes     No    ___________________________________________ 
        Supervisor’s Signature 
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POST-EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS:  

Ethics Commission Information Sheet # 5            
 

I. Introduction 

 

The Ohio Ethics Law and related 

statutes are found in Ohio Revised Code 

(R.C.) Chapter 102. and Sections 2921.42 and 

2921.43.  These laws generally prohibit public 

officials and employees from misusing their 

official positions for their own personal benefit 

or the benefit of their family members or 

business associates.   

 

The Ethics Law applies to all people 

who serve as officials and employees for 

public agencies in Ohio. “Public agencies” 

include state departments, boards, and 

commissions, counties, cities, villages, 

townships, school districts, public colleges 

and universities, public libraries, port 

authorities, and all other public entities.  

 

 The Ohio Ethics Commission was 

created to administer, interpret, and assist in 

the enforcement of the Ethics Law for all 

officials in the state, except members and 

employees of the General Assembly and 

judicial officers and employees.1  In this 

information sheet, the word “official” includes 

any person who serves a public agency, 

whether elected, appointed, or employed. 

 
II. Purpose of this Information Sheet 
 

 The Commission prepared this 

information sheet to explain how the Law 

applies when an official is leaving the public 

job he holds for a new job.  An official who is 

seeking a new job should also obtain 

Information Sheet # 4 on job seeking before 

beginning his search.     

 

 If an elected or appointed public board 

member would like to seek employment with 

the board he serves, other Ethics Laws are 

implicated.  For more guidance on that issue, 

see Information Sheet # 6.       

 

 Except where otherwise noted, these 

restrictions apply to an official both during, 

and for one year after he leaves, his public 

position.  They also apply whether the official 

is taking a new position with a private 

corporation, a non-profit organization, or 

another public agency.   

  

III. Summary of the Law 

 

 The Ohio Ethics Law and related 

statutes prohibit an official from: 

 

 Profiting from a contract of his public 

agency, if he authorized the contract or 

was part of a committee, board, or 

other authority that authorized the 

contract; 

 Representing any person, before any 

public agency, on matters in which he 

personally participated during his 

public service; and  

 Disclosing or using confidential 

information acquired while he was an 

official.  

 

IV. Profiting from Public Contracts 
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 R.C. 2921.42(A)(3) prohibits an 

official from profiting from a public contract 

authorized by him, or by a board or committee 

of which he was a member at the time the 

contract was authorized, unless the contract is 

let by competitive bidding to the lowest and 

best bidder.  The restriction applies even if the 

official did not participate in the board action.   

 

 A public contract exists whenever a 

public agency buys or acquires goods or 

services, regardless of whether there is a 

written contract.2  Examples are: 

   
 Purchases of goods like computers, 

fire trucks, and paper products3; 

 Purchases of services like insurance 

and accountants4; and  

 Grants (because the agency acquires 

services by virtue of the grant).5   

 

 When an official has approved an 

unbid contract to a company, the official 

cannot accept employment from the company 

if he will profit from the contract.  An official 

who becomes an employee of a company will 

profit from his employer’s contract if: (1) the 

establishment or operation of the company is 

dependent upon the contract; (2) the creation 

or continuation of the official’s position with 

the company is dependent upon the contract; 

(3) the contract funds would be used by the 

company to compensate the official or as a 

basis for his salary; or (4) he will otherwise 

profit from the contract.6 

 

V. Representation 

 

R.C. 102.03(A) prohibits an official 

from representing any person on any matter in 

which the official has personally participated.  

  

The restriction applies regardless of 

whether the official is paid to represent the 

person.  A “person” includes an individual, 

corporation, partnership, association, public 

entity, or similar entity.7       

 

A former official is “representing” a 

person when the official makes any kind of 

formal or informal appearance before, or has 

any kind or written or oral communication 

with, any public agency, on behalf of that 

person.8  Examples of representation are: 

 

 An informal appearance before a 

public agency (a former official has a 

meeting with an employee of a city, in 

which he discusses his client); 

 Oral communication with a public 

agency (a former official discusses his 

new employer’s concerns with a 

county employee in a telephone call or 

a conversation in a hallway).9 

 Written communication with a public 

agency, even if the official does not 

sign the communication (A former 

official sends an e-mail to a village 

explaining his client’s position, or 

prepares a letter to the village and the 

letter is signed by the client).10   

 

The law prohibits a former official 

from representing any person before any 

public agency on matters in which he 

personally participated.11  The former official 

is prohibited from representing anyone before 

his former public agency, and before any 

other public agency.  The term “public 

agency” is defined on page one of this 

information sheet. 

 

 An official has “personally 

participated” in a matter if he has engaged in 

the substantial exercise of administrative 

discretion regarding the matter such as: 

 

 Decision; 

 Approval; 

 Disapproval; 
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 Recommendation; 

 The rendering of advice; or 

 Investigation.12   

 

 For example, if an official reviews a 

report, and makes a recommendation about 

the report to his supervisor, the official has 

personally participated in the matter that is 

the subject of the report, even if his 

participation was not the final action on the 

report.  An official has also personally 

participated in a matter if he has supervised 

other public officials and employees on the 

matter.13   

  

 A “matter” includes any case, 

proceeding, application, determination, issue, 

or question.14  A matter can include concrete 

items, like an application or a problem.  It can 

also include more abstract items, like a 

dispute or a policy decision.  A matter is the 

underlying issue or question, regardless of 

whether it involves the same parties.  Matter 

does not mean the same thing as subject 

matter.15   

 

 Examples of restricted activity are: 

 

 A former city building inspector, who 

is now employed by a developer, is 

prohibited from calling a city 

employee to ask when an inspection he 

started while he was a city employee 

will be completed;  

 An employee of the EPA is prohibited 

from sending an e-mail, on behalf of 

an environmental group for which he 

volunteers, to the environmental court 

inquiring about the status of a case 

involving an inspection he completed;  

 

 A former village council member, who 

is now employed by a law firm, is 

prohibited from speaking at a state 

board meeting, on behalf of his client, 

when the board is reviewing a policy 

decision made by the village council 

while he was a council member. 

 

VI. Exceptions to the Prohibition 
 

 There are five exceptions to the 

Revolving Door Law: 

 

 A non-elected state official or 

employee who accepts employment at 

a different state agency is not 

prohibited from representing the new 

agency.  

 A non-elected official or employee of 

a political subdivision who accepts 

employment at a different department 

or agency of the same political 

subdivision is not prohibited from 

representing the new office. 

 A former official is not prohibited 

from representing a client on a matter 

in which he did not participate.16 

 A former official is not prohibited 

from assisting or aiding his former 

public agency.17 

 A former official is not prohibited 

from doing ministerial activities, such 

as preparing tax returns and filing 

applications for permits or licenses.18   

 

VII. Special Revolving Door Restrictions 

   

 There are four special revolving door 

restrictions.  The first is a specific restriction 

for legislators and legislative employees.19  

For more information about that restriction, 

contact the Legislative Inspector General.   

 

 The second applies to the former 

commissioners and attorney examiners of the 

Public Utilities Commission, and is in effect 

for two years.20  It prohibits former 

commissioners and attorney examiners from 

representing utilities before state agencies. 
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 The third is a two-year restriction that 

applies to any official who exercised 

discretion regarding solid or hazardous waste 

matters under R.C. Chapters 343. and 3734.21   

 

 The final prohibits any present or 

former Ohio Casino Control Commission 

member or employee, for two years, from 

representing a client, being employed or 

compensated by a person regulated by the 

commission, or acting in a representative 

capacity for any person. 

 

 For more information about these 

three revolving door provisions, please 

contact the Ohio Ethics Commission.  

 

         

 

VIII. Confidentiality 

 

R.C. 102.03(B) prohibits a current or 

former official from using or disclosing 

confidential information acquired by the 

official in the course of his duties.  There is no 

time limit for this restriction.22   

 

The official is prohibited from 

disclosing confidential information unless he 

is appropriately authorized to do so.  If an 

official needs guidance about whether 

information is confidential, or whether he has 

been appropriately authorized to disclose 

information, he should speak to the legal 

advisor for the agency he serves.      
 

IX. Other Considerations 
 

 If the official is just beginning his 

search for a new job, the official should also 

read the Information Sheet # 4 on Job 

Seeking, which explains the Ethics Law as it 

applies to an official seeking employment.  

 

 If the official is an attorney, the official 

should contact the Board of Commissioners on 

Grievances and Discipline for the Ohio 

Supreme Court for guidance about 

Prof.Cond.R. 1.11 and 1.12 and other post-

employment provisions in the Rules of 

Professional Conduct. 

 

A state official should contact the 

Governor’s Office to determine whether any 

executive order imposes limits on his post-

employment activities.   

 

If the official was required to file a 

financial disclosure statement during his public 

service, he will be required to file a statement 

in the year after his service concluded, 

reflecting financial information for his final 

year.  
 

Any public official who is moving 

from one public position to another public 

position or to the private sector should ask his 

supervisor or legal counsel for the public 

agency he serves whether the agency has any 

additional policies or rules regarding post-

employment.  (A public agency cannot create a 

policy or rule that is less restrictive than the 

prohibitions described above.  However, an 

agency may have a policy or rule that is more 

restrictive than the Ethics Law.) 
 

X. Penalties 
 

 The Ethics Law and related statutes 

are criminal laws.  If a person is convicted of 

violating an ethics law, that person may 

receive a jail sentence and/or have a fine 

levied against him.   

 

 The ethics laws discussed in this 

information sheet are first-degree 

misdemeanors with a maximum penalty of six 

months in prison and/or a $1000 fine. 
 

XI. Conclusion 
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Please contact the Commission if you 

have questions about this information sheet or 

the Ohio Ethics Laws.  This information sheet 

is not an advisory opinion, and is not intended 

to provide advice on specific facts.  Copies of 

the Commission’s formal advisory opinions 

can be obtained from:  Ohio Ethics 

Commission, William Green Building, 30 

West Spring Street, L3, Columbus Ohio, 

432315-2256; telephone (614) 466-7090, and 

on the Website:  www.ethics.ohio.gov. 
 

Rev’d March 2005 

 

Endnotes: 
                                                           
1 The ethics agency with jurisdiction over ethics issues 

related to members and employees of the General 

Assembly is the Joint Legislative Ethics Committee.  

The ethics agency with jurisdiction over ethics issues 

related to judicial officers and employees is the Board 

of Commissioners on Grievances and Discipline of the 

Ohio Supreme Court.     
2 RC. 2921.42(G)(1). 
3 Ohio Ethics Commission Advisory Opinions No. 

84-013, 87-002, and 84-014.  
4 Adv. Ops. No. 82-007, 92-017, and 97-004. 
5 Adv. Op. No. 87-003. 
6 Adv. Op. No. 88-008. 
7 R.C. 1.59; Adv. Ops. No. 82-002, 89-003, and 

99-001. 
8 R.C. 102.03(A)(5). 
9 Adv. Op. No. 86-001. 
10 Adv. Op. No. 86-001. 
11 R.C. 102.03(A)(5). 
12 R.C. 102.03(A)(1). 
13 Adv. Op. No. 91-009. 
14 R.C. 102.03(A)(5). 
15 Adv. Op. No. 99-001. 
16 Adv. Op. No. 82-002. 
17 R.C. 102.03(A)(6). 
18 R.C. 102.03(A)(7). 
19 R.C. 102.03(A)(4). 
20 R.C. 102.03(A)(2). 
21 R.C. 102.03(A)(3); Adv. Op. No. 91-003.   
22 Adv. Op. No. 92-005. 
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